
Post a video or picture of your 
November box on Instagram using

We’ll be reposting our favorites 
throughout the month and can’t wait to 

see your unboxing moment!

FOLLOW US

#savortheglossy

@glossybox_us



H A V E  A  R E A S O N  F O R  T H E

Glossies!
I T ’ S  T H E  S E A S O N  T O  B E  T H A N K F U L

Now that it’s officially that time of the year, it’s 
also the time for giving and receiving! Between 

the many holiday dinners, soirées, and other food-
themed activities (Thanksgiving and Friendsgiving 
anyone?), we want to make sure you savor every 
delicious moment during this time of the year. 

We hope you’ll sink your teeth into this collection 
of decadent skincare that’s all about enjoying the 
little things in life. Look forward to new delights 
with our lovely mascara, get close and personal 
with our velvety lip crayon, and have an air of 
magic with our hair mask. It’s time to give to 
yourself and receive nothing but greatness.  

GLOSSIES, don’t forget to snag 
yourself one of GLOSSYBOX’s 
2019 Advent Calendars! Our 
subscribers got first priority, 
over 600 have been bought 

since it’s launch, and now it’s 
fair game! This may be one of 

our biggest box values yet (over 
$500?!), so don’t miss out on 
grabbing the perfect treat for 

every day till Christmas!

Also, our upcoming Holiday 
Limited Edition Box is the 
last one of it’s kind for the 
year, and it’s as decadent 
as you’d imagine! With 

products meant to dazzle, 
wow, and awe, it is the 

perfect gift for the holidays.

xoxo,
The GLOSSYBOX Team

Guess what’s live? TWO holiday 
boxes right on our site!

Keep your eyes peeled 
for its launch date, 
November 13th!

Available 
now



If you wanted a little more mystique at your next event, this 
hair mask will have guests and friends wondering what’s 
made your hair so bouncy and soft! It can be our little 
paraben and sulfate-free secret, like your favorite dish. 

If your hair is severely damaged, try swapping 
out your conditioner with a hair mask. Don’t use 
both as it’ll lead to too much product buildup. 

@novex_haircare
MYSTIC BLACK DEEP HAIR MASK
FEATURED SIZE: 100G  / FULL SIZE VALUE: $8.00

NOVEX

Tip

With an intense color, and a comfortable application, 
this matte lip pencil will make the most heartwarming 
moments all the more intimate with little to no 
smudging. A makeup enthusiast’s best friend. 

Make sure you line your lips before filling 
them in for more impact and color. 

@lordandberry_official
MAXIMATTE CRAYON LIPSTICK - INTIMACY
FULL SIZE AS FEATURED / FULL SIZE VALUE: $13.50

LORD & BERRY

Tip

Many of you will know Ardell for their famous 
false lashes, so of course we had to try their 
mascara – it promises to create the same 
volumized look without the hassle of glue. This 
fiber-building miracle comes with a special 
hourglass-shaped wand that creates your 
favorite faux lash finish in one step.

Curl your lashes before application 
for that va-va-voom factor. 

@ardellbeauty 
WISPIES MASCARA
FULL SIZE AS FEATURED / FULL SIZE VALUE: $8.90

ARDELL

Tip

Best known as the “Protein Peel”, this 
re-branded formula from Real Chemistry 
removes dead skin cells in record time. 
Leave on for 3 minutes and say goodbye to 
those pesky surface impurites this month.

Did you know your under-eye 
circles are often dead skin? 
Exfoliate this area gently 
using the product on your 
ring fingers and watch the 
darkness disappear!

@realchemistry
LUMINOUS 3-MINUTE PEEL
FULL SIZE: 30ML  / FULL SIZE VALUE: $30.00

REAL CHEMISTRY

Tip

With high pigmentation that’s visible on all 
(and yes, we mean all) skin tones, STYLondon 
comes in with a rich, velvety impact from 
across the pond. 

Don’t have any eyeshadow 
primer on hand? Your face 
concealer can be a substitute if 
it has a thicker consistency! 

@stylondon_official
EYESHADOW PALETTE
FULL SIZE AS FEATURED  / FULL SIZE VALUE: $18.48

STYLONDON

Tip


